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54 
gender 
specific

85 gender 

relevant

- Targeted to gender
- Sex-disaggregated

- Could be sex-disaggregated
- Capture gender angle

What is gender data?



Why is communicating gender data important?

Policy making

Accountability

Advocacy

Analysis/Academic 
research



Without 
communicating gender 

data we have an 
incomplete and 

misleading picture

Why is gender data important?



Gender data availability in Asia-Pacific

26%

21%

12%

41%

Proportion of gender related indicators (85 relevant) by data 
availability level in Asia-Pacific, 2018

Widely available Moderately available Somewhat available No data

Not available or not 
disseminated?



Gender Data is often available but not used, because

- It is not turned into gender statistics

- It is only disseminated via survey reports or databases

- Users might not know how to use databases/run analysis

- Users might not know where to find it

- Non-interested users don’t get exposed to it

- Producers don’t have gender data communication strategies

- Gender data communication strategies don’t take users into account.

Ensuring gender data gets used



Data dissemination is different from communication

- Which groups are worse off on:
- Employment? 
- Education? 
- Health?
- Decision making in the household?
- Decision making in politics?
- Asset ownership?
- Decision making in the private sector? 
- Time burden from water collection?
- Health burden from unclean cooking and heating fuels?

Communicating gender data

Data dissemination 
(based on availability)

Demand

Data use



Communication helps align availability with demand

- Which groups are worse off on:
- Employment? 
- Education? 
- Health?
- Decision making in the household?
- Decision making in politics?
- Asset ownership?
- Decision making in the private sector? 
- Time burden from water collection?
- Health burden from unclean cooking and heating fuels?

Communicating gender data

Data dissemination 
(based on availability)

Data demand
Communication



Types of data dissemination

Data server (upon 
request)

Survey/other 
reports

Online
Graphs/
analysis

Communication 
strategyInfographics

Processed 
databases

Microdata 
repositories



Communicating gender data

Data server (upon 
request)

Survey/other 
reports

Communication 
strategy

Best case 
scenario

Worst case 
scenario



How to come up with a 
gender data 

communication strategy

Producers must establish 
the target audience

- Expert vs. non-ex.
- Gov. vs. other

- Specific topic vs. 
general

Assess audience needs
- Surveys/mkt studies

- User-producer dialogue
- Historical info on 

requests

Type of dissemination to 
fit needs

- DB for statisticians
- Graphs/reports/tables 

for government
- Infographics, News 
stories, social media for 

non-experts

Make long term comm. 
Plan

- Use different forms of 
comm. 

- U-P dialogue again



Gender data 
exchanges (SDMX) 
among producers

An NSO gender data communication strategy should 

cover gender data provision within the government

NSO

Ministry 
Education

Ministry 
Labor

Ministry of 
health

Ministry of 
women

Ministry of 
Planning

Communication of 
Gender statistics for 
users

- Requests
- Reports
- Website



Online databases

It should also cover gender data dissemination to 

interested parties  beyond the government

Statistical or thematic publications



Infographics

Equally important: It should include actions to 

reach non experts and those not necessarily 

interested in gender data 

Graphs
Written/online media

Audio-visual 
news stories

Data 
journalism

Social mediaMEDIA



Reaching the busy: Social media materials

Challenges communicating gender data

- Wide reach, short attention span

- TMI: need a hook (shocking, 
compelling gender data)

- Human stories: SM is not for 
scientific statements

- Keep it short

- Be consistent (SM presence 
requires frequent postings to keep 
followers engaged)

- Align messaging



Visual storytelling

To reach non experts and those not necessarily 

interested in gender data 

20-25



Key considerations to reach non-experts: Using the right graphs and communicating the need to

Challenges communicating gender data

- Categorical 
variables

- Non-expert 
audiences

- Continuous 
variables

- Time series

- Non-expert 
audiences

- Parts of a total 
(% that add up 
to 100)

- Non-expert 
audiences

Scatterplot

- Continuous 
variables

- Show correlations

- Expert audiences

Line graph

Boxplot

- Dispersion
- Expert audiences



Reaching non-experts: Using adequate design 
elements

- Use either just one color, analogous colors or 
complementary colors. Never mix randomly.

- Be mindful of sizing: the size of the design element 
must be exactly proportional to the statistics.

- Do not squeeze or expand the icon

TAKE YOUR PICKS:
- Color palette
- Typography
- Visual theme
- Iconography
- Margin size
- Concept

Challenges communicating gender data



Reaching non-experts: visuals alone are not enough

Challenges communicating gender data

-

Gender gap in labor 

force participation 

shrinks in Eastern and 

South eastern Asia

- True: From 18 to 12 percentage 
points

- One would assume this is good 
news!

- But less women than before are 
actually participating in the labor 
force (79 compared to 77)

- Need to look also at the 
individual populations (what 
happens to men, what happens 
to women), not just the gap.

Gender data 
communication strategy 
should cover traditional 

media & scientific articles



Writing media stories (for print, web or visual)

Challenges communicating gender data

- Start with a story idea (not with a data point in mind)
- Think about your audience

- Who are they? 
- What do they need to know? 
- How much do they know about the subject? (add background but don’t over simplify)
- Provide details, intricacies, actionable recommendations

- Find the data
- Readily analyzed
- Own analysis
- Own compilation (data journalism)

- People have little patience/time
- Provide quick conclusions based on data
- Include details on methodology and caveats in text
- Provide opportunities for exploration and discovery



Data journalism

Communicating gender data beyond the 

government

- Journalist often puts the data 
together

- News are data driven, not story 
driven

- What kind of story do I  hear from 
the data?

- Observation: Factual
- Correlation: Statistical
- Causality: need additional 

information
- Pattern recognition and 

anomaly detection

Gender data communication strategy 
should cover collaboration with data 

journalists



Key considerations to reach non-experts: Semantics and basic concepts

Challenges communicating gender data

Official 
vs. non 
official 

statistics

Macrodata
vs. 

microdata

Sex vs. 
Gender

Percentage 
proportion, 
rate, ratio

Mean vs. 
Median

Metadata

Gender data communication 
strategy should cover data 

literacy to avoid 
misinterpretation and 

misuse



Key takeaways

Communicating gender data

- Build a communication strategy 
that includes all forms of gender 
data communication

- Think about the readers/users 
before thinking about the data 
you have

- Hear your readers/users feedback

- Stay accurate

- Don’t censor yourself


